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The New Books 
Art 

AMERICAN PICTURES AND THEIR 
PAINTERS. By LORINDA MUNSON 

BRYANT. Dodd, Mead. 1925. $5. 
The author passes in review with illustra

tions upwards of two hundred American 
painters, from Copley to Morgan Russell, 
in one sustained note of eulog-y. Tlic effect 
is of a rather breathless and unmodulated 
lantern lecture. There is at least a fine 
impartiality. Chauncey Ryder gets his two 
pages, so does Albert Ryder. The book 
lays a considerable tax on the reader's sym
pathy, but next to none on his mind. With 
its many good illustrations, and unsparingly 
effusive text, the book is a reasonable 
equivalent for a very popular course of 
lectures, and to that extent may be recom
mended. 

Belles Lettres 
FOOLS AND PHILOSOPHERS. By J. B. 

PRIESTLEY. Dodd, Mead. 1925. $2. 
This volume might from its title be any 

one of several interesting things. As a 
mere matter of fact, it is a carefully chosen 
collection of excerpts from great English 
humorists showing in action the comic char-
.icters of whom Mr. Priestley has elsewhere 
written so well. The fools and philos
ophers are taken mainly from Dickens and 
Shakespeare—twenty selections from the 
first, ten from the second—while fifteen 
other authors are represented, ranging in 
importance from Surtees to Fielding. It is 
not possible or even desirable that there 
should be general agreement on what ought 
to be included in a collection of this type. 
Mr. Priestley has practically disarnied criti
cism in his preface when he says: "The 
fact is that the ideal authors for such a 
selection as this are authors like Shakespeare 
and Dickens, in whom absurdity blossoms 
to perfection in single passages, who indulge 
their comic characters, giving them carte 
hlanclie as it were all over the place; where
as sonte other writers (Thackeray is perhaps 
the best example) who have a fine sense 
of coniedy in character, whose work is 
saturated in humor, are yet a shade too 
close to realism, are too reluctant to aban
don themselves to their more absurd crea
tions, to provide short extracts that would 
do them any justice." Even so one can but 
regret the absence of Mrs. Proudie and Mr. 
Polly—and what of Chaucer's Wife of 
Bath? 

THE HOME TOWN MINP. By Duncan Aikman. 
Minton, Balch. $2.50. 

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MEDAL. By Edward 
Thompso7i. Harcourt, Brace. $1.50. 

THE MODERN NOVEL. By Elizabeth A, Drczc. 
Harcourt, Brace. $2. 

THE MONEY BOX. By Robert Lynd. Appleton. 
$2.50. 

Two PREFACES. By Walt Wliiiman. Double-
day, Patre. 

Biography 
T H E EARL BISHOP. By W. S. CHILD-

PEMBERTON. Dutton. 1925. Two vols. 
The fourth earl of Bristol was one of 

the many "characters" that found free 
play for his wit and licentiousness in the 
latter half of the eighteenth century. That 
he was the Bishop of Derry in no wise im
posed the restraint that would be considered 
necessary in these times. It is therefore 
advisable to remember that the Earl Bishop 
played his part in a time of political flux 
when society and all that governs it were 
far more unstable than at present. 

The author, who did not live to witness 
the publication of this work, has indeed 
shown that his subject left humanity his 
debtors. The ' Bishop was one of those 
handsome male moths that flirted with the 
candle of life but who was shrewd enough 
never to singe his wings. He played love 
and politics with equal facility in every 
corner of Europe. Fie was known to all 
the great men of his day and in a sense 
he was one of them; but, strangest thing of 
all, he was never liked, loved, or hated for 
the same reason. 

It is just this diversity of opinion, usually 
well founded, that make the Bishop such an 
odd and interesting figure and lends a charm 
to these books that is irresistible. 

T H E GODFATHER OF DOWNING 
STREET. By J O H N BERESFORD. 

Houghton Mifflin. 1925. $5. 
On a little cul-de-sac off Whitehall 

stands No. :o Downing Street, from the 

u[,;-: !, !.() .inpretentious that it might 
well pass for the modest residence of almost 
anybody's maitlen aunt. Of all the seats of 
ex-'cutivc powi.'r tiiat are known by the 
names of their location "No. 10" possibly 
cai'ries more prestig^e per red brick than any 
other in the world. 

This biog'-aphv of Sir George Downing, 
after wliom Downing Street was named, 
which takes tlie reader back to life in the 
Colony of Ma'^sachusetts, is chiefly interest
ing for the light it sheds on the origins of 
Downing Street, a piece of property which 
he "heide of th.' Crowne." 

It follows then that as the founder of 
this famous street, or more properly of the 
t\eo liiiuscs, No. 10 and No. 11, the account 
oi Si.' George's life is illuminating extrin-
:-icaliv rather tiian intrinsically. Professors 
l.euell and .Mia'ison have already covered 
nuieh 01 the information contained in this 
book concerning the Bay Colony of Massa-
clRi-et'?, and wiiile niucli remains to be done 
on the se\en;eentli century in Eng'land Sir 
George, h.id be not been the godfather of 
iDe-v.re.ng Street, would probably never have 
ci'ti'et to Ije-lit ir. this or any other biography. 

.•\!th;}iigh he served without any great 
qualn:- of con.Hience Cliarles I, Cromwell, 
ami Cbartes II, his character had all the 
\ ;•-•-, tl (iti,- nieV term the:n such, and few 
;!i the virtues ot a Puritan temperament, 
l i - i> liiu a lc)\able ir.an. But the book is 
a h.\al)ii- book, despite a .rertain amount of 
;r\i!i'. e a.i!il ;t r one that can be commended 
to AiW: i-jcaii and Engli:,h reader alike. 

LU ]•: v)l HKXRY B. WRIGHT. By 
til •,'..•.';); Si'LtVART, JR. .-Issociation Press. 

1 e.ie fi a de\'oted biography of a very 
remarkable man who through a career at 
Va!-, nee: long in years but extraordinary 
:ri mfuence', came nearer to the ideal we 
:'Sii "eainti\"" than perhaps any other Amer
ican in hi; time. Henry Wright was a 
Greek scholar, an able organizer in the 
\ . M. C. A., a friend of all the world 
and [jarticiilarlv of youth, but most of 
all he v,as a cliaracter of such intelligent 
stiii itiiality as to be r.-memliered when 
e(";ua!h- efficient men are forgotten. Mr. 
;••; u:it, ' ; biography is therefore more than 
tiie l:]\ing hietory which we expect of able 
pastors or influential religious leaders. It 
is a record ot a saint, and the method of 
the biographer, which is to give letters and 
tribute:- i roiii friends as much space as the 
n?.rr:iti<.'e of achievement, is a recognition 
of the singular cjualities of the man he cele
brates. We have heard much of "institu
tional religion" especially in the Y. M. C. A. 
Here is evidence of an essential religiosity 
more effective than all the efforts of execu-
ti\-e management. 
THE SecjAL SIDE OF DIPLO.MATIC LIFE. By 

M.iuJ: Pu-krr Child. Bobbs-Merrill. $4. 
S T ^ ^ ' : ^ ^ (i,.\i<D]NKK .AND T H E T U D O R R E A C T I O N . 

^y l,,in,'. Arthur Midler. Macmlllan. $4. 
SECRFIN UF A StiovvMAN. By Charles B. 

Co(hr.r,:. He l t . f ^ . 
CoNf F>?:(>\- OF .AN .ACTOR. By John Barr^more. 

Bobh.s-Merrill. 

Drama 
WE MODERNS. By ISR.AEL ZANGWILL. 

Macniillan. 1926. $2.50. 

T H E J.YZZ SINGER. By SAMSON 
RAPHALLSON. Brentano. 1926. $2. 
Here are two plays on parallel themes 

Dy Hebrew authors. Mr. Raphaelson's 
i- <{rani;;i:/,ed from his story "The Day 
Oi Atonement," and is running in New 
York at the moment, vi'hile the other has 
had a somewhat checkered career on the 
stage both here and in London. Mr. Zang
will shows us an English family in the 
midst of its post-war adjustments, and Mr. 
Raphaelson's protagonist, a Jewish boy, 
struggles between his allegiance to racial 
traditions and the stage ambitions which he 
has come to cherish almost as highly. In 
neither case is the conflict between old and 
new resolved by the victory of either side; 
a sentimental compromise ends "We Mod
erns," and "The Jazz Singer" likewise 
temporarily resumes his place as cantor, 
with the poignance of the mammy-song still 
in his voice. Neither author, in spite of a 
sententious theme, attempts to go deep, but 
it is Mr. Raphaelson who makes less pother 
about the whole problem, and is conse
quently more broadly effective. Zangwill's 
Chehsea poets and free-lovers are conven
tional, unconvincing, and less colorful than 
the theatrical types in "The Jazz Singer;" 
in fact, in any comparison, the young 
American comes off decidedly better, both 
in the freshness of his dialogue and in his 

(Continued on next -page) 
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alter Malelgli 
Edited by Lady Rahigh 

There is unanimous agreement on the charm of these letters of 
the late professor of literature at Oxford. Two x-okimes, $7.00 

"There is more 'vi talpleasure ' to be f011110 in these let
ters than in a whole shelf of orthodcx . . . biography." 

— A;. }', Herald Tribune 
"Charming, Vv îtty, virile a,na linaffected." 

— Baltimore Srvn. 
"Ful l of quips, laughter, enthusiasm, briliiant iiashes 

of insight." —ChrisUan Science Monitor. 
' 'One of the most amusing books of the season." 

—Chicago Post. 

The Life an 
Thd: 

Letters of 

cy rranas W . H tiirat 

The first biography compatible ivith the greatness of the 
American rebel and statesman has been written by a famous 
EngHsh editor and pubiici.-t. '"Able," "Com.prehensive," ''Schol
arly," '"Hnina.n," '"Entertaining" are only seme of die descriptions 
given this fine and timely portrait by reviewers. Illustrated. §6.00 

il!^*%^AiJ 

by Mabd Osgood Wright by J^tne liillyer 

A delightful memoir of the New York An extraorfliiuivy docuiaart of a men-
t h a t you remember which preserves tal breakfiown fcl'ov.'ed by a gradual 
m an iut imately charming: manner return to ncrinHiity. A "\ivid story 
the flavor of a pas t age and quaintly for v.-hicli Dr. ,J<'bcplj Coliins has wri t -
gay city. .f2.o0 ten the iutroductii/n. $2.50 

DISTINGUISHI^D FICTION 

by John M a s e / i e l d 
Author of " S a r d H a r k e r " 

Perils, daring, romance in an superb 
adventure story t h a t t akes a refresh
ing depar ture from the manner and 
method of most current fiction. $2.50 

by Robert Herrick 
A u t h o r of " T o g e t h e r " 

A provocative story of our universi
t ies and ' 'e 'Jucational fac tor ies , " 
woven around the life of a young 
professor and his associates. $2.00 

© disestion 

by Eden Phillpotts 

"A distinctive, lifelike and original 
character . . . a novel t h a t should be 
read by the mul t i tude . " $2.00 

—Bostoil Transcript 

by M. Jaeger 
One of the most brilliant of England ' s 
younger writer.^ pitches this unusual 
story in an entirely new Utopia. $2.00 

AN UNUSUAL MISCELLANY 

The Duf fer 's llas%db®®k of Golf 
by Qrantland Rice 

Illustrated by Clare Briggs 
A famous sports wr i ter and the premier por t ra i t painter of Dufferdom have 
combined their ta lents in this most complete of all golf books. $3.60 

Italy Under Mussiilliil 
by William Bolitho 

The first t ru thful , accurate and reliable account of Facism by t h e brilliant 
European correspondent of I'he Ns.v York World. $2.50 

By the C i t y df t l i e Lang Sait i l 
A T a l e o f N e w C h i n a 

by Alice Tisdale Hobart 

A t rue story of homesteading in the hear t of China's engulfing vastness. As 
absorbing as a novel; full of adventures. $-3.50 

Seleti^e and. tue Mulder SI World 
by A. N. Whitehead 

Second print ing of a book t h a t intelligent men are reading. John Dewey, in 
The New Republic, calls i t : " T h e most significant r e s t a t e m e n t for t he gen
eral reader of the presen t relat ions of science, philosophy and the issues of 
life which has ye t appeared ." $3.00 

The Asiterleast Year Book 
Edited by Albert Bushnell Hart 

and William M. Schuyler 
A handy, complete, accurate and indispensable compendium of the year's 
important events, facts and figxires. $7.50 

Z_y4t all bookstores—prices subject to change on publication 

THE M.4CMILLAN COMPANY 
New York Chicago Dallas 

> i f i iii«"i<niiM 

San Francisco 

PRODUCED BY UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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technical superiority. His is a good, viable 
piece, as anyone visiting the Cort Theatre 
these days will discover. Mr. Zangwill't 
ill-natured abuse of certain dramatic crit io 
in the appendix to his new volume does not 
add to its attractiveness. 
T H R E E PLAYS by DAVID GARRICK. 

Edited by E. P. Stein. Rudge. 1926. 
In a handsomely arranged volume of 

excellent typography, three occasional 
pieces by David Garrick have been pub
lished for the first time, by the press of 
William Edwin Rudge. "Harlequin's In
vasion" dates from 1759 and was designed 
largely as a comment upon the pantomimes 
then prevalent. This manuscript was found 
by Miss Stein in the Boston Public Library. 
"The Jubilee," a combination of genr* 
farce and pageant, was designed to be per
formed at the Stratford Jubilee of 1769, 
and is filled with parades of Shakespearean 
characters, with elaborate accompaniment of 
musical and choreographic eifects. "The 
Meeting of the Company, or Baye's Art of 
Acting," produced at Drury Lane in 1774, 
is the most important of the three. The 
manuscript, like that of "The Jubilee," was 
found in the Huntington Collection. Both 
because its comic effects are better sus
tained and less dependent on topical allu
sions or complicated stage machinery, and 
because it deals with a subject of which 
Garrick was necessarily past master, this 
prelude has a significance and point very 
like that of Buckingham's better known 
"Rehearsal." Garrick's piece is less dis
ordered than that of his noble predecessor, 
and owes little to it. It holds a worthy 
place in the long and distinguished line of 
burlesque plays-within-plays that followed 
"The Knight of the Burning Pestle" and 
"The Rehearsal." Principally of scholas
tic interest, and therefore supplied with ad
mirable notes, illustrations, and facsimiles, 
this volume as a sample of Garrick's powers 
as a dramatist is not likely to damage his 
purely histrionic reputation. 
TRAGEDIES. By Algernon Charles Stoinhurne, 

Bonchurch Edition.) Gabriel Wells. 2 volf. 

Fiction 
T H E JESSAMY BRIDE. By F. FRANK

FORT MOORE. Duffield. 1926. $2. 

This anniversary edition of a famous old 
novel of the time of Goldsmith, Dr. John

son, Garrick, Burke, Reynolds, et at, bears 
an introduction by Christopher Morley, 
brief, graceful, enthusiastic. Well, "The 
Jessamy Bride" is a good historical novel of 
literary personages of the past, and a new 
edition is welcome. It first appeared thirty 
years ago and still retains its flavor. Frank
fort Moore knew the period, as he proved 
not in this one lively volume alone. Noll 
Goldsmith is, of course, one of the most 
quaint and charming literary figures of all 
time. Here he is chastely embalmed in lucid 
amber. 
LODGERS IN LONDON. By ADELAIDE 

EDEN PHILLPOTTS. Little, Brown. 

1926. $2. 
The title of Miss Phillpotts' book de

scribes very well its substance, for what 
she has done is to relate the fortunes, in 
some cases loosely and in others tightly inter
locking, of a group of roomers in a London 
lodging-house. It is a convenient and fairly 
natural way to create a tiny world composed 
of diversified individuals, and Miss Phill
potts has used it with average skill. The 
cast is a familiar one: a good-natured 
landlady, her tart sister, her rebellious child-
niece, a mild old man and his daughter, her 
fiancee, a Jesuit student, and an old por
trait-copyist. Miss Phillpotts jumps from 
one to the other, and her salutations reveal 
a pleasant humor, an ability for patho» 
sometimes degenerating into sentimentality, 
a deftness of superficial characterization, 
and enough inventiveness to keep the story 
readable. In short, she shows a facility in 
writing which may or may not lead to 
more significant achievement. The daugh
ter of an established writer, she has no 
doubt found it easy to escape the errors 
and crudities of writing which most others 

{Continued on next fagg) 
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Bigger and Bigger 
, i HE editorial offices of a Big Magazine. 
•'• In the outer office there are three Big 

Desks. There is a Big car-pet on the floor, 
gorgeous in texture. There are Big -paint
ings on the walls in Big art frames. They 
are Original Illustrations. There are Big 
•windows on one side of the room, looking 

OXFORD BOOKS 
The Mind of John Keats 
By Clarence Dewitt Thorpe $2.50 

In analyzing the poetic mind of 
Keats, Mr. Thorpe has developed 
the aesthetic and philosophic point of 
view. He has thrown new light on 
the subject and has supplied much 
fresh and interesting material. It 
is a revealing study of John Keats, 
the poet, supplementing but not over
lapping Miss Amy Lowell's admir
able biography. 

The Mountains of Youth 
By Arnold Lunn $4.25 

Essays on mountaineering and ac
counts of ski expeditions in the 
Swiss and French Alps, in Sicily 
and Norway below and above the 
snow-line. The illustrations are a 
special feature. 

Charlton Lectures on Art 
By Lord Nortkbourne, George 
Clausen, and W. N. Howe $3.00 

The lectures are: The Development 
of Modem Landscape; Vermeer of 
Delft and Modern Painting; The 
Eye of Erasmus, A Scholar's Out
look upon Contemporary Art. 

Roman Architecture 
By the late G. T. Rivoira $35.00 
Translated from the Italian 
By G. McN. Rushforth 

An account of the building of Rome 
and Italy which illustrates what the 
author believed to be the essential 
features or discoveries of Roman 
architecture and their development. 
The book contains 358 illustrations. 

England and the World 
By F. S. Marvin $3.50 

An outline of the relations existing 
at various periods and in connec
tion with various subjects, between 
England and the World. This is 
volume seven of the Unity Series. 
Complete list on request. 

The Building of Europe 
By John S. Hoyland $1.00 

An interesting account of the making 
of Europe, from The Ancient World 
through The Middle Ages and Mod
ern Europe. There are chapters on 
The History of France, The History 
of England, The History of Ger
many, Colonial Expansion and the 
Makers of European History. The 
book has many attractive illustra
tions. 

Our Minds and Their Bodies 
By J. Laird $1.00 

Dr. Laird discusses here, the problem 
of the relation between the Mind 
and the Body. 

The Poetry of Our Lord 
By the Rev. C. F. Burney $5.00 

It appeared to the author that the 
language of the Fourth Gospel often 
resembled in form the poetical books 
of the Old Testament, and it oc
curred to him that the form had 
been dictated by the use by our Lord 
of rhymes and phrases suggested by 
traditional Hebrew literature. This 
book is therefore an attempt to pur
sue this line of argument, and to 
show from it the probability that yre 
have, where such parallelism with 
Hebrew forms occur, a clear indica
tion of our Lord's own words. 

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS OR FROM T H E PUBLISHERS 

O X F O R D U N I V E R S I T Y P R E S S 
AMERICAN BRANCH 

35 WEST 3 2 N D STREET^ N E W Y O R K 

out on Big buildings. There is a Big door 
to the inner office which is that of th* 
Editor-in-Chief. There is, in fact, an at-
mosfhere of Bigness about the whole busi
ness. There has to he. 

Discovered are Mr. Blatch, with his feet 
on the slide of his desk., reading a manu
script. He is clad in pearl-gray iMth an 
orange scarf. His lutir is patent leather. 
He wean horn glasses. He wears spats. 
He puts down the manuscript to light a 
cigarette ivhich he has drawn from a gold 
cigarette case. 

Mr. Sweezy sits at another desk. His 
clothes are a smoky blue heather mixture. 
His collar is the sam£ color as his shirt, 
which is deep violet. His knotted scarf is 
purple. He has red hair and freckles, and 
wears horn glasses. He is filling a Dunhill 
pipe from, a tobacco pouch made of yardi 
and yards of yellow oiled silk. On his desk 
are a silver ink-stand with flying buttresses, 
an enormous new chestnut-colored leather 
brief case, and a bouquet of forget-me-nots 
in a tall fragile glass vase. 

Miss Hennepen is the third occupant of 
the outer office. She sits at a typewriter 
desk upon which are a large elegant com
pact, a lipstick in a gold case, several nevi 
novels, a copy of "The Confessional Maga
zine," a knicknack from Roget and Gallet. 
an ink eraser and some correspondence 
paper and envelopes bearing the name of 
the Big Magazine Uttered in gold and blue. 

Blatch: Well, last night she threw a 
swell party. 

Sweezy: There's always something the 
matter with her Scotch. 

Miss Hennepen; {humming not un
musically to herself) Show me the way to 
go home! 

Blatch: {stretching and yawning) But 
it's hard to get down to work today. 

Sweezy: Well, it's nearly time for lunch. 
It's eleven forty-five. 

Miss Hennepen: Shall I say "not quite 
available" or "outside the periphery of our 
present needs" to Miss Child, Mr. Sweezy? 

Sweezy: {tilting back his swivel chair) 
Miss Child? 

Miss Hennepen: The pretty little blonde 
who left her story with you yesterday. 

Sweezy: Oh that? Oh, yes! Oh never 
mind. I'll write her myself. 

Blatch: Shall we try The Versailles this 
noon? 

Sweezy: There's not enough room to 
dance. 

Blatch: Well, their Martinis are swell. 
Sweezy: {to Miss Hennepen) When's old 

Rags coming in? 
Miss Hennepen: Mr. Ragland said he 

would be in at ten. 
Blatch: Saw him at the Daisy Club last 

night. He was doing the Charleston with 
Mimi Nash. 

Sweezy: Then he won't be here before 
twelve-thirty, or till after lunch. 

Blatch: I'm hungry and it's twelve. 
Let's go out. Here, Miss Hennepen, this 
story's no good. I've read the first page. 
You can always tell. 

{He puts it in a wire basket, pulls the 
cord of a traveler such as they used to have 
in stores, and tlie MS. in the basket rises 
and travels overhead on a wire to above 
Miss Hennepen's desk where it gently de
scends.) 

Blatch: Rejection slip. 
Sweezy: {rising and putting on a rakish 

blue fedora, with yellow gloves) Come on 
Blatchy, old thing. 

Blatch: {rising and putting on a pearl-
grey fedora, with orange gloves) Righto. 
Back at three-thirty, Miss Hennepen. {They 
go out.) 

Miss Hennepen: 
Butter and eggs, butter and eggs, 
Ay-uh-nee buddy who walks on two legsj 
Gun-man, yegg-man, butter-and-egg-man— 

{Enter Mr. Ragland, Editor-in-Chief of 
the Big Magazine. He resembles both Mr. 
Blatch and Mr. Sweezy, in a <way,—only 
Bigger.) 

Mr. Ragland: Good morning. Miss Hen
nepen. Well, we have X. Y. Z. Ouchison's 
new Big Serial. Cabled me last night. 
Here's the first instalment. 

{He opens a Big leather brief case, re
moves a manuscript, and tosses it on Mist 
Hennepen's desk.) 

Send that to the printer. Big Stuff. Big 
title. "The Lowing Herd." Quotation 
from Longfellow—or—or somebody. Big 
beginning. Dissatisfied wife and husband 
both shoot each other simultaneously in the 
drawing room of their London flat. Let's 
see. I'll just finish up the blurb for it 
and you can send that down, too. 

{Mr. Ragland sits down in a Big up
holstered chair.) 

Take this, Miss Hennepen. Ready? Be-
ginning in April—our Biggest Serial. Yon 
can't afford to miss it. All the English-
speaking world acclaims the colossal genius 
of X. Y. Z. Ouchison. Here is his latest 

masterpiece. Huge. Period. Punch-pack
ing. Period. Vital. Italic Caps. Period, 
The World's Greatest Enigma Solved. Ex
clamation Point. Who was The Man With 
the Crooked Foot. All Caps. Question. 
The Father of Lady Baynebroke's Child. 
Dash. Which. Question. What of the 
Younger Generation. Question. When 
lovely Opal Sindringham found Life in 
Mayfair but an Empty Shell comma whither 
led the trail of Purple Taxi. Question. 
How would you act if your Husband's 
bootlegger was a Duke in Disguise. Ques
tion. Will the World return to Funda
mentalism. Question. You Don't Know. 
Exclamation. Neither Do We. Exclama
tion. But Ouchison Does. Period. Caps. 
Italics. . . . There, that'll do for a starter. 
Well, I'm off for lunch. Run that off in 
triplicate, copy for me, copy for Blatch, 
copy for Sweezy. I'll be back at four for 
that conference on the March cover. . . . 
Oh, yes, by the way, have a cheque for 
one hundred thousand dollars made out to 
Zindstein and Zindstein, Mr. Ouchison's 
American agents, covering initial payment 
on "The Lowing Herd," remainder on re
ceipt of last instalment. That's all. Kew! 

{Mr Ragland goes out.) 

{Four hours later. Enter Blatch, Sweezy, 
and Mr. Ragland. A moment later. Mist 
Hennepen.) 

Mr. Ragland: That conference, Miss 
Hennepen! The March cover. Mr. Frisker 
here? 

Miss Hennepen: Mr. Frisker's on the 
phone, Mr. Ragland. 

Mr. Ragland (into phone) : Hello? That 
you, Frisker? Ragland speaking. Mattel 
of that March cover. You can't come over? 
Oh, I see. Well, we've been thinking of 
having some variation. For instance,—how 
about a girl's head, hands up to her head. 
Hat's blown off. March wind blowing,— 
see—ha! ha! Rabbit down in foreground. 
"March Hare," see? "March Hair!" See? 
Ha! ha! Whaddya think of that? Pinel 
O. K. Right, Frisker. Let us have it Mon
day. Right. O. K. O. K. Right, Frisker. 
Yeah, a-a-all right. O. K., Frisker. . . . 
Well, that fixes that. Let's see, Blatch,— 
anything important to see me about? 

Mr. Blatch: Well, it seems to me, Sir, 
we need some sizzling leading article for 
May. Something Big, I mean. I've an 
idea. Big Prohibition Provocative article. 
"Wet or D r y ! " Symposium. All Big 
Bugs. You know the kind of thing. Por
traits. Swash lettering. Comic drawings 
by Fiddleditch. 

Mr. Ragland: Listens good. What say, 
Sweezy ? 

Mr. Sweezy: Good idea. 
Mr. Ragland: Put it through, Blatch. 

Send wires. Send cables. Spare no expense. 
Feature stuff. Put it over Big. That all? 

Miss Hennepen: There are several gentle
men in the reception room waiting to see 
one of the editors, sir. 

Mr. Ragland: Gentlemen? Who are they? 
Miss Hennepen: One's Mr. Inverton, who 

wrote "Bees in Amber"— 
Mr. Ragland: {laughing loudly) "Bees 

in Amber!" Why it never sold over four 
thousand! Who else? 

Miss Hennepen: There's a poet, and— 
and a college professor—. 

Mr. Ragland: Poets? College professors? 
What in lime,—what do they think this is! 
This is a Big Magazine. Do they realize 
that this is a Big Magazine? No, no, of 
course not. Miss Hennepen. Say, we're all 
in conference. 

{Exit Miss Hennepen.) 
Mr. Ragland: Well, boys. I'm off. Great 

cover idea, that for March. What? By 
the way, Sweezy, about Ouchison's serial; 
look it over when it comes up from the 
printer. Big. Great Stuff. But I haven't 
had time to read it yet. Get Frisker right 
on the job to illustrate it when he turns in 
that cover. Big three-quarter page draw
ings. Colors. That's a big thing— 
Ouchison. We must put it over Big. Well, 
ta-ta! 

{Exit Mr. Ragland.) 
Mr. Blatch: {sinking into his chair and 

fanning himself) Lord! It's been a big 
day, Sweezy. The Chief is certainly full 
of energy. 

Mr. Sweezy: {yawning) Yeah, I'll say. 
Well, nothing to do till tomorrow. I got 
a. tea date. 

{Exit Mr. Sweezy) 
{Reenter Miss Hennepen.) 

Mr. Blatch: {itntA extreme languor) 
Get some cable forms, Miss Hennepen. 1 
suppose I've got to send some darn cables. 
Send one King Alfonso, get his address in 
Spain. Take this. Your Royal Highness, 
The Big Magazine requests your views Pro
hibition one hundred dollars per word not 
less than two thousand words. Should 
deeply appreciate your cooperation in this 
international discussion. Kindly cable our 

expense— Curtain 
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